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, rnsrde sewerage line completely restoring
silt free space / diameter of pipe line by
rnd equipment (mechanically / Electrically
i.c accessories like pulleys, steel ropes,

and draggers sizing from 6" to 18" dia their',
o " pulhng actron (No of passes shell be as
required) would be under taken in two faces
1" phase entire land to down stream to up
bringing down peak hours sewerage to flow
re line (as free flow) and in 2nd face from up
l down stream of entire length insuring no
served in buckets (6" dra to 18" dia) except
erage water and finally passing a steel ball
l" less than the diameter of pipe. But not
g 48" dra ball even for larger dia of prpe to
)rfect cleaning . The job include all the hire /

equipment and accessories of above
machine / devises along with / engine with
drum sets having steel rope, pulley

over it , steel bucket from 6" dia to 18" dia,
nd other protections lke safety barriers,
lns, traffic cones, ensuring no damage to
along with ensuring safety to labour and

)lic property / lives and removal of silt / soljd
:salting and clearance of site etc complete
I satisfaction of site engineer.
′1,Pb‐54) 15"dia

12"dia
3436 Rft

5040 Rft Lach

rges of steel shuttering both side for the
ion of main hole (circular) at srde i/c its
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etc complete.
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ManLfacturing and Supplying of
RCC Ring Slabs of 21"dia 36' Out
side {jia 7".5" width and 6" thick, i/c
3/8" dia tor steel bars two
concentric rings with 3/8" dia 8 Nos
cross linked bars welded and two
sunk type hooks coated in a'1:1-
1/2:3 concrete with embedded 15Kg
C I tame ln prefect position i/c
transDortation , chamber for an
average lead of 20Km per trip form
costirrg yard to town ofiice (A
manimum of 25 slabs per trip will be

)ort
Shiftirrg to the site & fixing of 36"dia
Ring slab in prelect position on
damaged manhole i/c cutting of
damaged portion of manhole in
prop€r shape and laying of cement
mortEr of 2" thickness & disposal of
debrirt.

nufacturing and supplying RCC
nhole cov)rs casting 1:2:4
crete ratio 3" inch deep at center
center reinforced with 1/2" dia
br bars with 4" c/c etc welded

l/'6" inch thick 2" wide MS flat
li,vo hook of 3/8" dia for bars
ucing compacting curing and
rsportation with 10 miles.
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Total Amount Rs.

Executive Engineer (Sew)
Gulshan-eJqbal Town, KW&SB

NOTEr- NOTET. Contractor wll abide all existing rules / lems & condilion of SPPRA Rules-2010

I/We hereby (ruoted an Amount ofRs.. On item rate basis.

In wards(

Signature of a ontractor

CellNo.

461 CFt % cft

48 Nos Each

48 Nos Each

73 No3 Each
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rDraft Bidding Doc!menr for Work! Lro ro 2 5 M

Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This sertion of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the procuring
Agency. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on the award ofcontract.

Matters governing the performance of the Contract or payments under the Contract, or
matters af'fecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the padies under the Contract are
includec as Conditions ofContract and Contract Datd.

The lnslructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect
once the contract is signed.

l. A11 work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form of Notice
Inviting Tender (NlT)/Invitation for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authority and
Procuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,
opening of bids, cornpletion time, cost of bidding doaument and bid security either in
lump sun or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost. The interested bidder must have
valid NIN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contract. Contract Data, specit-rcations or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing
description of iterrs with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
percentage above/ belorv or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Cortracts: The Bid prices and rates are lixed during currency of
contract and under no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim enhanced
rates for any item in this contract.

4. T:e Procuring Agency shall have right ofrejecting all or any of the renders as per
provisiorrs of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall lill up the usual
p nted lorm stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified in Bi)l of
Quantitics for items of work to be caffied out: he is willing to undertake the work and
also quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates. Only one mte of
such peroentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any
altemative in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time

M. Riaz Khan Ghori
Er.r. rlr!,. ED!i.r)cr (Scw)

a,r'.taa e iq ba Towo
K. t'/. & s. B.
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allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be liable to
rejectior). No printed fonn oftender shalr include a tender for more than one work- bur if
contractor wish to tender lbr two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender lbr
each.

The enr'elope containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number of the
work.

6. 1.ll works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the
Procuring Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids
shall be .ejected and retumed unopened to the bidder.

9.Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the procuring Agency will determine
whether the bidder fulfills arl codal requiremenrs of eligiLirit criieria given in rhe
tender notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with FEC 1*h"..
applicahle), tumover statement, experience statement, ancl any other condition
mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. Ifthe bidder does not fulfill any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid withour bid security ofrequired amount and prescribed lorm shall be rejected.

11. B.ds determined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic
errors. Arithmetical enors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or belorv
will be checked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to
arive the final bid cost.

In case of item rates, .If there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the
total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate
shall prevail and the total cost will be conected unless in the opinion of the
Agency there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate,
in which case the total cost as quoted will govern and the unit rate corrected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum of total costs.
the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be
corlected.

Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures anrl in words, the
amount in words will govem.
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(This se:tion should be filled
Bidding Documents).

BIDDING DATA

in by the Enginccr PrOcuring Agcncy bcfOrc issuancc ofthc

(a). Nanre ofProcuring Agency :

(b). Bricf Description of Works:

(c),Procuring Agency's address:

(d). Estimated Cost:-

(e). Amount of Bid Security:-

GULSHAN‐E‐IQBAL TOWN(SEW)KW&SB

AND 12" DIA IN BLOCK‐ 04 AND 06 FOR
:MPROVEMENT OF SEWERAGE SYSTEM IN
GULSHAN‐ E‐lQBAL TOWN

ST‐2  BLOCK  14  SCHEME‐24  MAIN
UNIVERSITY ROAD NEAR CIVIC CENTER

RS 9,92,328/=

RS 19,846/=(F‖ lin lump sum alnount orin%
age ofbrd amount /estimated cost, but not exceeding 5%)

(l).Period of Bid Validity (days):- 180 DAYS (Nor more than sixty days).

(g).SecurityDeposit:-(includingbidsecurity):-

(in % ag: ofbid amount /estimated cost equal to l0%)

(h). Perr:entage, ifany, to be deducted from bills :-

(i). Deadline for Submission of Bids along with time :- 08-1-2015 AT 2.30 PM.
f). Venrre, Time, and Date of Bid Opening:-
(k). Time for Completion from writter order of commence: - 30/= DAYS
(L).Liquidity damages:- (0 05 ofEstimated Cost or Bid cost
per day r,fdelay, but total not exceeding 10%).
(m). Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount:(in words and figures)
(Executi,,e Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document)
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Oraft,dd ng Document「 Or wOrks up t0 2ち M

I Conditions of Contract

Clause - l:Commencement & Completion Dates of work. The contractor shall not
enter uron or commence any pofiion or work except with the written authority and
instructi'lns of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work. Failing
such authority the contractor shall haye no claim to ask for measuiements of or paymeni
for work.

The coniractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and
complehi the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall be ;trictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the
order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress
during the execution of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in all in wlich the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prorate Lasis.

Clause .. 2:Liquidated Damages. The contncror shall pay liquidared damages ro the
Agency it the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion dare
is later than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the
contractor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent of the contract price. Agency may
deduct liquidated damages from payments due to the contractor. payment of liquidated
damages does not al'fect the contracto/s liabilities.

Clause- 3: Termination ofthe Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may teminate the contract if either of the
following conditions exits:-

(i, contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has expired;
(iii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contractor or any other cause.
(ir) contmctor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment certified

by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of
the submission ofthe bill:

(B) Tlre Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem fit:-

|: to fofeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) abover

to finalize the work by rneasuring the rvork done by the contractor.

SiDdh Publir Procurement Regularory Aq I WWW DDraSindh tOv Dk
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Oraft Bidd ng Document for work5 up to 2 5 M

Lr the event of any of the above counes being adopted by the Executiye
E ngineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any matedals, or entered into any
elgagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution of the work or the performance of the contract,

(ii) however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly cedified by
the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of sr"h *o.i
and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause,[: Possession ofthe site and claims for compensatior for delay. The Engineer
shall gir e possession of all parts of the site to the contractor. lf possession of site is not
given bl the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for any
delay caused in starting ofthe work on account ofany acquisition ofland, water standing
in borro w pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. ln such case, either
date of commencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended
accordingly.

Clause --5: Extcnsion of Intended Completion Date. The procuring Agency either at its
own initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend
the inteDded complotion date, if an or/ent (lvhich hirdcrs thc l;xgcutiox ulrortract) occuls
or a yariation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
intended completion date for such period as he may think necessarv or proper. The
decision of the Executiye Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been
extende( under this or any other clause ofthis agreement, the date 1br completion olthe
work shrLll be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all
such ord:rs, made under this agreement.
When tine has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the
contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative during the extended
period.

Clause -6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the
work in the most substantial and work-manJike manner and both as regards materials
and all cther matters in stdct accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of
the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of
the contract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs,
drawing. and instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
and lodg: in his olfice and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such
office or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the
contmct(,r shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his o\\,n expense to make or cause to be
made cojlies of the specifications, and of all such designs, drawings. and instructions as
aforesaic.

sindh Publ , Procuremenr RegLhlor) Au,rhoril, I unu oprasrndh.sor n^
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Oraft Bidd nB Document for Works up to 2.5 M

blrur" - 7, Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submirted by rhe contractor as frequently as
the progress ofthe work may justifo for all work executed and not included in anv
previous bill at least once in a month and the Engineer_in_charge shall take or
c]us€ to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, if p;ssible beforelhe expiry
ol ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
[reasure up the said work in the presence of the contractor or his authorized agent,
\.\hose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to \\,a[ant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
cootractor. which he considers due and payable in respect thereol subject to
dcduction of security deposit, advance payment if any made to him and taxes.

All such interrnediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance
against the final payment onJy and not as payments for work actually done and
completed, and shall not preclude rhe Engineer-in-charge tiom recoveries t'rom
final bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items of works pointed out
tc him during defect liabiliry period.

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submined by the contracror wirhin one month of the
dirte fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge.s
c(rtjficate ofthe measurements and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall
b, final and binding on allpanies.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates, In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so
complet( d, the Engineer-in-charge rnay make payment on account of such items at such
reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running
account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services
liom the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities,
in:luding the introduction of new work items that are either due to change of
plrns. design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope
ard physical boundaries of the contract.

(B) C()ntractor shall not perfonn a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
thl variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of
15% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

Sindh Publir Procuremenr Regulatory Aurb4ri
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Oraft Eidd ng Document for works up ro 2 5 M

v/ork, and at the same rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The
conftactor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailment of the work.

(C) IIl case the nature of the work in the yadation does not correspond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the cortractor is to be in the form of new
rirtes for the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the rare quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority-

(D) Thr: time for the completion of the work shall be extended inthe proportion that the
ad(Litional work bear to the original contact work.

(E) In case ofquantities of work executed result the Initial Contract price to be xceeded
by more than l5%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities
causing excess the cost of contract beyond l5% after approval of Superintending
Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulatiye variation, beyond the 15% of initial contract
am,)unt, shall be subject of another contmct to be tendered out if the works are
separable from the original contract.

Clausc--t0: Quality Control.

(A) I(lentifyiirg Defects: Ifat any time before the security deposit is refunded to the
contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data. the Engineer-in-
clrarge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to
ulcover and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due
tc use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost i[espective ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correctior of Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwirh to rectily or
remove and reconsfuct the work so specified in whole or in part, as lhe case may
require. The contractor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects
C rrreclion Period mentioned in notice.

(C) UncorrectedDefects:

(i.r In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the
contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to
correct a def'ect. He may rectify or re[rove, and re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expens€ in all respects of the contractor.

Sindh Public Procuremenr Regulalory Aut
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Draft B dd ng Doc!ment ior !\rorks Lrp to 2 5 tvl

(ii) If the Engineer considers that rectification/correction of a del-eat is not
essential and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to acaept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Clause -- l1:

(A) lrspection of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates. shall at all
rcasonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works
under or in coune of execution in pursuance of the contract urd tha 

"ontru"to.shall afford every tacility for and every assistance in obtaining the right to such
access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor
reasonable notice ofthe intention of the Engineer- in-charge or his subordinate to
vrsit the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himself be
plesent to receive orders and imtructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in writing present tbr that purpose, orders given to the contractor,s duly
ar thorized agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as if thev had
bcen given to the contractor himself.

Clause - 12: Examination ofwork before coyering up,

(A) N,l frart of the works shall be covered Up or plrt our of v;eu/beyond the reach
without giving notice of not less than five days to the Engineer rvhenever any such
pirt of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
elamination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnecessary and advises the conkactor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
eramining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
foundations,

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such notice having been giyen, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor's
expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such
w)rk, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage
to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises and ofpersonal injury
and death which arise during and in consequence of its performance of the contract. if
any damrge is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three
months (,f the grant of the ceftillcate of completion, final or otherwise, the contractor
shall malle good the same at his own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the
same to he made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses lrom retention money
lying wit I the Engineer.

Sindh Pubh' Procuremenl Reguldror) Aurt rir) |
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oraft Eidd ng Documenr for works up to 2 5 M

Clause-14: Measures for preventiol of lire and safety measures. The contractor
shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or gmss without a written
permit lrom the Executive Engineer. When such permit is given, and also in all cases
wherl destroying, cutting or uprooting kees, bush-wood, grass, etc by fire, the contractor
shall tal.e necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging
surrounrling property. The contractor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
including protection of the environment on and offthe site. Compensation of all damage
done int:ntionally or unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor's labour shall be
paid by him.

Clause- [5:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the who]e of the works,
except \{here otherwise provided by the contract. The contractor shall not subcontmct
any part of the works without the prior consent of the Engineer. Any such consent shall
not relieye the contractor from any liability or obligation under the contract and he shall
be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any subcontractor. his agents,
servants or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects were those ofthe contracror, his
agents' seryants or workmen. The provisions of this contract shall apply to such
subconfactor or his employees as ifhe or it were employees of the contractor.

Clause -. 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contract, and
which cannot be amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the
Superintrnding Engineer of the circle/ofl'icer/one grade higher to awarding authorit)
shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contract upon all queshons
relating to the meaning of the specifications, designs drawings, and instructions,
hereinbelore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on the
work or as to any other questions, claim, ght, matter, or thing whatsoever in any wa1
arising out of, or relating to the contract design, drawings, specifications, estimates,
instructions, orders or these conditions or otherwise concerning the works, or the
executio.l, of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the
work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clause -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be
fumisherl with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
charge) of such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work
be considered to be complete until the contractor shall have removed all temporary
structures and materials brought at site either for use or for operation facilities including
cleaning debris and dirt at the site. If the contractor fails to comply with the requirements
of this clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contractor remove and
dispose rf the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so
incurred from the contractor's retention money. The contractor shall have no claim in
respect cf any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the
sale thercof.
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Oraft Bidd ng Document tor Works up ro 2 5 M

CIause '-18: Financial Assistance /Advance pavment.

(A) I\Iobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Advance against materials brought at site,

Secured Advance may be pennitted only against imperishable
materials/quantities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire work/contract.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed jsyo of the
market price of materials;

Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on actual
consumption basis, but not later than period more than three months (even
ifunutilized).

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment
by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears of Land Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of the
whole ot'the norks (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund
of security deposit to a contractor from the last date on which its final measurements are
checked by a competent authority. if such check is necessary otherwise from the last date
of recording the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed anrJ the
Engineer has certified that all det-ects notified to the contractor betbre the end of this
period have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or
recovered in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to hinrl\after rhe expiry of three
months iiom the date on which the work is completed. I

CoIltractor
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Evaluation Criteria of the tender up to 2.5 million
1. Cr)ntractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender

in case of supply item the GST registration must be available
vyiih ten der.

2' The Pay order of Bid security as mentioned in NIT ard must beavrr ila ble with tender.

3. 3 Years Experience certifi(
av. ilablc with the t"nd.r. "tu of similar nature of job must be

Turnover Statement last 3 years

Sir ilar nature of Biddino Dot
s p'n n wlir, ti ilin s" ; o ;;; n" ;:iI; tJ; il 

"H 
:til T l] ili :,ava labie with BOe otheririse tf.," ,", j",. ."r.,I";;J'j:::,;i".

Rat{) tilust be quotecl in figure & Words by contractor.

Bid shall be properly signed by contractor with stamped,

addt ess and contact No, #

8. lf thr) estimate are based on Sch:2012 and premium can be

a llorr'/ed within allowable Ilmit.

9 lf the estimate are preparing on M.R ancr 10% profitis incruded
in R.r\ & excess quoted cost cannot be concerler.

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

11. Bid nust be submitted in sealed cover.

'12. Contractor firm cannot be debarr.ed in KW&SB
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